JOIN US NOW
With chapters across the US and
Canada, the US Central chapter in
Houston is the largest and most
active to date. Located in a central
hub for the Oil and Gas industry, our
group brings together professionals
and students from nearly every
division to network, share industry
knowledge, and educate upcoming
graduates about careers and
opportunities.

WHAT IS IN IT FOR YOU?
Annual membership dues are low-cost
and often covered by our members'
employers. With this membership you
gain access to:
ANNUAL MEETINGS - Meetings featuring
member presentations and map
competitions are held in the Spring and
Fall. Breakfast and lunch are provided.
SOCIALS - APSG hosts events monthly to
bring our members together.
STUDENT CHAPTERS & EVENTS - Our
organization encourages education
through local colleges' student chapters
and events.
MEMBERS ONLY CONTENT - Our website
features materials, like presentations,
workshop announcements, and much
more, that can only be accessed by
APSG members.

ASSOCIATION OF
PETROLEUM SURVEYING
& GEOMATICS

www.apsg.info

BRINGING PROFESSIONALS
TOGETHER SINCE 1998

ABOUT APSG
Founded in November 1998, the
Association of Petroleum Surveying
and Geomatics is an unincorporated
association of individuals who desire
to exchange geodetic and
cartographic information relating to
worldwide petroleum development.
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Advancement
We strive to advance survey
technology relative to the
petroleum industry.

Education
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Our goal is to educate students
and professionals alike on
geomatics, geodetics, and
surveying - as well as their place
in this industry.

Network
We believe our connections
enhance not just our businesses,
but our own work as well.

WHO WE ARE

OUR MISSION

Our organization is made up of Oil
and Gas professionals and students experts in geomatics, surveying,
positioning, geospatial data
management, and mapping sciences
from E&P companies, oilfield service
companies, survey contractors,
consultants, software providers,
data vendors, and academia alike.

Our mission is to advance survey
technology relative to the worldwide
petroleum industry, disseminating
information to APSG members in
respect to worldwide petroleum
geodesy, surveying, cartography,
and spatial data management.

